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legitimation had not been effected before the will of the testator
came into operation. Quite apart from the Act, however, his
legitimation was valid at common law since his father was
domiciled in Italy at the decisive dates of birth and marriage,
and at common law it is wholly irrelevant for the purpose of
claiming under an instrument of gift whether the instrument
comes into operation before or after the legitimation. The s.on,
therefore, was entitled to the legacies independently of the Act.
fitis'Legitimation by recognition,
In several States in Europe and in North and South America wl!at law
a father is allowed to legitimate his child by formally recogniz- vluatty
ing it to be his own. This method derives from the legitimatio ofrecogni-
per rescriptum principis of Roman Law. The first question thattlon
it raises in private international law is—By what legal system
will the English courts determine the validity of this particular
form of legitimation ? Is it sufficient that it is valid by the lex
domicilii of the father at the time of recognition, or, like legiti-
mation per subsequens matrimonium before the Legitimacy Act,
1926, must it also be valid by the lex domicilii of the father at
the time of the child's birth? The matter has been considered/    > ,<-, *
in only one case—In re Luck's Settlement Trusts1—where the*      ——
facts were as follows:
^ Under the will of GeorgeJLuck, a British subject domiciled in Eng- 1* re Luck
land, certain fimds were'Tield in trust for all his children attaining
twenty-one. Each child was to receive the income of his share for life,
and after his death the capital was to be divided equally among his
children at twenty-one. The marriage settlement of George limited
further sums in the same maruierTexcept that only those grandchildren
born within twenty-one years of the death of the survivor of George
and his wife were to take a share of the capital. The survivor diedin
j.8o6. Therefore, no grandchild was entitled under the settlement trusts
unless he was alive and legitimate in 1917 at the latest.
Charles was a son of George Luck. He married in 1893, but in 1906,
while still married, he became the father nf^ j)lf»gititnafp.onn3 David,
a- At this time both he and David's mother were domiciled
in England. After the dissolution of his first marriage he married a
second wife. In IQ2$ he signed a formal document with the assent of
his second wi?e by which he acknowledged David to be his legitimate
son and adopted him as such.2 At this time Charles was domiciled in
1	[1940] CL 864.
2	It is important to notice, as F. A. Mann has shown (57 LQ.R. 119),
that the Californian method was not adoption, but legitimation by recognition.
The unwary might assume from the judgments in the Court of Appeal that it was
equivalent to adoption in the English sense.

